
THE PRIMARY DRIVER of today’s com-

mercial electronics market is time. Portable

computers, cellular telephones, and a host of

other complex, high-density systems often

have design cycles of less than a year and even

shorter market windows. The very existence

of these products depends on finding quick

design solutions to meet increasingly chal-

lenging performance and cost requirements.

Central to the success of these products are

highly developed design methodologies and

tools that facilitate first-pass success.

Although product developers apply a

great deal of effort to selecting and designing

chips with manufacturing costs in mind, they

often sacrifice system packaging cost sav-

ings to meet time-to-market requirements.

It’s not uncommon for developers to “leave

money on the table” at the end of a product

development cycle. That is, they spend more

than necessary because there isn’t time to it-

erate a packaging-associated design change.

Another characteristic of short develop-

ment cycles is slow adoption of technologi-

cal advances. Developers don’t readily adopt

new technologies and materials because

they cannot risk lengthening their product

design cycles. Even if adequate infrastructure

and suppliers exist, the lack of design expe-

rience and design support tools make new

technologies risky. We lose many opportu-

nities for gaining competitive advantage

through the use of new technologies because

we lack adequate methodologies and tools

for making design and technology trade-offs.

A key to minimizing system cost without ad-

versely affecting time to market is combining

manufacturing information with application-

specific design information as early in the de-

sign process as possible. By including an

analysis of manufacturing costs in the system

design methodology, we can avoid leaving

money on the table at the end of development

without increasing design time.

The common wisdom is that we commit

80% of a product’s cost, size, and perfor-

mance (electrical timing, power dissipation,

and reliability) in the first 20% of the design

cycle1 (Figure 1). Yet this is the portion of

the cycle for which we have the least mature

methodologies and tools. This portion in-

cludes requirements capture, specification,

trade-off, and partitioning. The later 80%,

which includes part of the detailed simula-

tion and all the physical design, refines and

implements the design.

Clearly, the earliest stages of the design

process provide the best opportunity to sig-

nificantly impact a system’s characteristics.

This opportunity has led to the concept of

virtual prototyping, which allows designers

to define and test system attributes prior to

large design or fabrication investments. By

integrating packaging trade-off analysis with

functional verification and architectural de-

sign, we can create a complete virtual pro-

totyping solution for optimizing complex

electronic systems.

Role of packaging trade-off analysis
Packaging trade-off analysis extends tradi-

tional virtual prototyping to include the de-

termination of technology implementation

details (Figure 2). Exactly how far the virtual
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prototype extends into de-

scribing system details de-

pends on your design

horizon. Most of the elec-

tronic systems design com-

munity (driven by IC design)

defines virtual prototyping as

functional verification and

architectural design. Func-

tional verification determines

that the system’s functionali-

ty satisfies customer require-

ments. Architectural design

develops an integrated

collection of hardware, soft-

ware, and interface compo-

nents that implement the

system’s functionality.2

The physical partitioning

activity in Figure 2 takes inputs

from architectural design in

the form of a specification of

the number and type of gates,

bits, functional blocks, or dies,

and their interconnections.

Physical partitioning trans-

forms the results of the archi-

tectural mapping into bare

dies, packaged chips, multi-

chip modules (MCMs),

boards, and multiboard sys-

tems. Designers specify im-

plementation technologies,

materials, and design rules

with the help of libraries and

analyze the resulting physical

partitioning and implementa-

tion with a suite of estimators

and simulators. This analysis

produces a set of perfor-

mance, size, cost, and manu-

facturing metrics that

designers can use to compare

multiple design candidates.

Like functional verifica-

tion and architectural de-

sign, physical partitioning

has a hierarchical organiza-

tion. This means that we can

define physical containers (dies, single-chip packages, few-

chip packages, MCMs, boards) to arbitrary depths. For ex-

ample, boards can contain other boards or MCMs, boards

and MCMs can contain chip packages, chip packages can

contain one or more bare dies, dies can contain one or more

functional blocks, and functional blocks can contain one
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Figure 1. A significant portion of an electronic system’s cost, size, and performance is committed
long before physical design (layout and routing) begins.

Physical partitioning

• Specify hardware
  technologies and map
  architecture onto
  hardware.
• Partition system into
  multiple chips, modules,
  and boards.
• Verify system size,
  cost, and performance.

Architectural design

• Specify system
  architecture and map
  functionality onto it.
• Partition functionality
  between hardware and
  software.
• Verify architecture and
  performance.

Functional verification

• Specify system
  requirements.
• Partition requirements
  into functionality.
• Verify system
  requirements and
  functionality.
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Figure 2. Relationship of physical partitioning to functional verification and architectural design
activities associated with traditional virtual prototyping. All three portions of the virtual
prototyping space consist of specification, partitioning, and verification activities.
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or more gates.

Physical partitioning must consider the interrelated com-

ponents shown in Figure 3. The following four categories of

activities must seamlessly interact to provide effective phys-

ical partitioning:

■ Structure. Structure represents the architecture of the

system’s physical implementation. The following activ-

ities are associated with structure: placement (orienta-

tion of adjacent components to each other), topology

(orientation of adjacent boards to each other), discon-

nection, (designing disconnectable subsystems), and

reuse (dividing systems into parts that can be reused in

other systems). During physical partitioning, the de-

signer can evaluate different physical implementations

by moving architectural elements among physical par-

titions and changing component and/or subassembly

placement within partitions.

■ Technology selection. Technology characterization is at

the core of physical partitioning. Physical partitioning is

highly dependent on technology decisions; the other

portions of the virtual prototyping solution are less sen-

sitive to technology choices. Technologies that support

physical partitioning include components, substrates,

materials, connectors, packages (for bare dies), and

process flows for fabricating, assembling, and testing

systems. These technologies should be accessible in li-

braries. In addition to the data itself, technology selec-

tion requires data man-

agement methodolo-

gies that allow physical

partitioning to access

the necessary technolo-

gy data quickly and ac-

curately.

■ Analysis. Physical

partitioning must in-

clude analysis of all the

“design-for-X” activities:

design for manufactura-

bility, environment, test-

ability, cost, and so forth.

It also includes all per-

formance estimation

activities: electrical, ther-

mal, and reliability. This

portion of the virtual pro-

totyping system can use

point design tools (sim-

ulators) and/or estima-

tion-level advisors. Each

analysis should lead to

information about economic impact and must be tight-

ly coupled to manufacturability. This category should

also include analysis of design for postmanufacturing ac-

tivities such as recycling, disassembly, servicing, main-

tenance, and upgrading. 

■ Optimization. Optimization is a management framework

within which all the partitioning and design analysis ac-

tivities are performed. Optimization does not necessar-

ily mean that the system must automatically choose the

optimum design specification without user involvement.

Rather, it represents tools that collaborate with the user

to optimize the design’s physical implementation.

Optimization includes objective function formulation,

allocating and budgeting, sensitivity analysis, prioritiza-

tion, and constraint and requirement management.

Many companies see formalizing and automating the trade-

off analysis process as a key to continuous improvement strate-

gies. It is one more piece in the concurrent-engineering puzzle

and a proactive approach to product optimization. For trade-

off analysis and its associated design components to be fully

effective, we must adopt metrics that unify diverse design con-

cerns. Most design characteristics, such as testability, manu-

facturability, and reliability, have clear-cut metrics, usually tied

to customer expectations and demands. These metrics are typ-

ically parametric (that is, they have independent and depen-

dent variables), and their impact on a product’s manufacturing

life-cycle cost is quantifiable. More important, most compa-
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Figure 3. Enabling activities for system-level physical trade-off analysis.
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nies understand and appre-

ciate the critical nature of

these quality indicators at the

product design level.

Several notable efforts

have made progress in inte-

grating estimation and de-

sign analysis activities to

create packaging trade-off

analysis methodologies and

software tools.3-9

Estimating system
economics

Original equipment man-

ufacturers use a hierarchy of

analysis methods to estimate

costs. Current capabilities

available for packaging

trade-off analysis are limited

to the manufacture of a sin-

gle product. Nevertheless,

engineers must remember

that the product’s economic viability depends on their un-

derstanding its entire life cycle—and potentially the life cy-

cles of all the other products the company produces. Table

1 shows the hierarchy of cost estimation methods compa-

nies use today.

Companies perform most trade-off analysis at either the

program or manufacturing levels, using parametric, cost-of-

ownership, or process flow modeling. The methods shown

in Table 1 are applicable to five different system compo-

nents: IC fabrication, IC assembly preparation (bumping,

test and burn-in, single-chip package fabrication), substrate

fabrication, assembly (including test and rework), and soft-

ware development.

A key to correctly modeling system economics is the in-

tegration of manufacturing, program, and life-cycle analy-

sis. Life-cycle analysis refers to a group of methods for

assessing materials, services, products, processes, and tech-

nologies over their entire life. It includes inventory analysis,

which creates an inventory of energy and material used and

wasted in the creation of a component. It also includes im-

pact analysis, which determines the inventory’s impact on

system metrics. Life-cycle analysis is a necessary part of IC

fabrication because environmental health and safety (EHS)

and waste disposition costs constitute about 10% of the fi-

nal product cost. Life-cycle analysis is necessary in substrate

fabrication because costs of materials and waste disposition

dominate board costs. Life-cycle costs included at the pro-

gram level include design, inventory, learning curve, trans-

portation, liability, and support.

There are several manufacturing cost analysis methods.

The development of cost-of-ownership models for IC fabri-

cation10 and electronic system assembly has led to an un-

derstanding and appreciation of activity-based cost

estimation methods directly tied to specific process steps.

The printed wiring board (PWB) fabrication process has sim-

ilarities to IC fabrication and electronic system assembly. All

three manufacturing activities are process flow and activity

oriented; they require labor, material, tooling, equipment,

and facilities; and they are applied to single parts or batch

formats.

However, the significant cost drivers of PWB fabrication

differ from those of IC fabrication and electronic system as-

sembly. Cost-of-ownership approaches for IC fabrication fo-

cus on computing the lifetime cost of owning and operating

specific equipment and the equipment’s impact on the fab-

rication process. These are the cost drivers in the IC indus-

try. Although IC fabrication models include the cost of

materials, it is not the focus of the analysis, which typically

does not emphasize the ability to perform detailed materi-

al manipulation. In contrast, materials are the main com-

ponent of PWB fabrication cost—in some cases, more than

50%. Labor is the second-largest cost driver, and equipment

and facilities are a distant third. Even significant changes in

equipment and facilities costs (such as maintenance and

downtime) typically have little impact on final PWB cost.

Therefore, for PWBs, we have developed an alternative cost-

of-ownership modeling approach based on material use and

waste. This approach, which we call the material-centric ap-

Table 1. Cost estimation hierarchy.

Product
development

level Scope Key attribute Popular methods

Corporate All company Accurate allocation Activity-based cost analysis
activities of overhead to Traditional cost accounting
(multiple products) specific products

Program Single product Entire product life cycle Parametric
including hardware Traditional cost accounting
and software

Manufacturing All or part of Hardware only Cost of ownership
single product Process flow modeling

Factory simulation
Parametric

Process Single processing Hardware only Analytical models
activity
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proach (see box), integrates life-cycle analysis and manu-

facturing cost analysis.

Another manufacturing cost analysis method is factory

simulation, prevalent in the IC and board fabrication com-

munities. Factory simulators aim at optimizing factory floor

operations—a valuable activity, but not generally applicable

to application-specific system design focused on trade-offs.

Cost modeling alone is insufficient for making accurate eco-

nomic trade-offs; we must also consider system quality (man-

ufacturing yield and lifetime reliability). System quality is a

function of fault probability and test coverage. Fault proba-

bility measures the likelihood of at least one fault per compo-

nent. We determine fault probability from the distribution of

defects introduced by various processing activities. Test cov-

erage is the probability that a particular test activity will detect

a defective component. Models of the cost and effectiveness

A material-centric PWB fabrication model1 defines each
activity or process step in terms of what it does to the ma-
terials associated with the substrate being fabricated.
Fundamentally, the model defines five such activities:

■ material addition to the product: plating, coating, lam-
ination, filling

■ material subtraction from the product: etching, strip-
ping, drilling, trimming

■ waste disposition
■ scrapping defective parts
■ no material manipulation

The first four activities may have associated consum-
ables—materials attached to the process as opposed to the
product. Consumables are used (and wasted) by the activ-
ities, but at no point in the process do consumables reside
in the product. Examples of consumables are water, art-
work, and drill bits.

Process steps that model these activities contain infor-
mation about the equipment and facilities required, but the
equipment and facilities do not define the process step.
Defining process steps in terms of their material treatment
enables straightforward
modeling of material and
waste costs.

We implemented the ma-
terial-centric cost model in
SavanSys, an existing mul-
tidisciplinary tool for multi-
chip packaging trade-off
analysis. Figure A summa-
rizes the tool’s basic process
flow model.

During process execution,
the tool creates and manip-
ulates inventories of materi-
al in the product, material in
the waste stream, and ener-

gy consumed. Each material inventory catalogs material vol-
ume at standard temperature and pressure. As each process
step executes, the tool computes its material and energy re-
quirements and adds them to or subtracts them from the in-
ventories. Some activities transfer materials between
inventories. For example, if a step produces waste materials
by removing material from the product, the waste quantity is
subtracted from the material-used inventory and added to
the material-wasted inventory. All inventories are normal-
ized to one instance of the part being processed. That is, the
inventories record the used and wasted materials for a sin-
gle panel or board. To determine the total waste, the user
must multiply the waste inventory contents by the number of
panels or boards processed.

Reference
1. P.A. Sandborn and C.F. Murphy, “Material-Centric

Modeling of PWB Fabrication—An Economic and

Environmental Comparison of Conventional and Photovia

Board Fabrication Processes,” IEEE Trans. Components,

Packaging, and Manufacturing Technology, Part C, Vol. 21,

No. 2, Apr. 1998, pp. 97-110.

Figure A. SavanSys trade-off analysis tool’s process step model used in material-centric PWB
cost modeling.
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of testing activities applied to

electronic systems are

available.11

Application examples
High-density systems are

characterized by strong in-

terdependencies among size,

cost, manufacturing, and per-

formance (Figure 4). In the

days when systems used only

through-hole components in

large I/O pitch packages, di-

vide-and-conquer and cor-

rect-by-verification design

approaches were appropri-

ate. Today’s high-density

PCMCIA (Personal Comput-

er Manufacturers Communi-

cations Interface Adapter) cards, chip-scale packages, MCMs,

and microvia boards require correct-by-design approaches

that concurrently address strongly coupled size, performance,

manufacturing, and cost issues.

The examples of packaging design trade-offs presented

in this section illustrate the following points:

■ The least expensive set of components does not always

lead to the least expensive system.

■ Lack of communication between design and manu-

facturing makes finding optimum economic solutions

impossible.

■ To find the optimum technology implementation solu-

tion, the trade-off analysis may need to consider post-

manufacturing life-cycle costs.

We performed all the trade-off analyses described here long

before physical design (layout and routing) activities or the

existence of a netlist, using the SavanSys tool from Nu Thena

Systems (see box, next page).

Which bare die should I use? A major challenge asso-

ciated with building systems that include bare dies is die test

and burn-in. We refer to this as the known-good-die problem.

Although single-chip packages require larger board areas

and add unwanted electrical parasitics, they have the ad-

vantage of allowing inexpensive die test and burn-in prior to

assembly. This opportunity for test and burn-in is not neces-

sarily available to dies that are never packaged.

In our first example, we must construct a data accumula-

tor/storage module using a combination of wire-bonded bare

dies, packaged chips, and discrete components mounted on

both sides of a PWB. Eight of the bare dies are static RAMs,

available at various prices depending on quality level. The

challenge is to determine the best cost-and-quality combi-

nation for this application, considering module assembly,

test, and rework costs. We can purchase the SRAMs for $100

each, untested, with a yield of 80%. If we purchase the untest-

ed SRAMs, the board must be assembled, tested, and diag-

nosed, and defective SRAMs replaced as needed. A second

option is to buy 100%-yield bare-die SRAMs for $500 each

from a third party that has performed the test and burn-in. (A

third option, which we do not consider in this case, also ex-

ists: System OEMs can invest in the capability to test and burn

in bare dies themselves.) Which of these two options results

in the least expensive system?

To determine the best combination for this application,

we vary the SRAM cost and yield (at assembly) in accor-

dance with the available dies. In each case, we have the re-

sulting module tested and repaired (if necessary) after

assembly to bring the module yield to approximately 100%.

Figure 5 (next page) shows the results of this analysis. The

diagonal line shows module cost as a function of the price

paid for a known-good SRAM (100% yield at assembly). The

horizontal line indicates the cost of a module assembled

with 80%-yield dies bought for $100 each (the module cost

includes diagnosis and rework to replace defective SRAMS

after assembly). The intersection of the two lines indicates

that we should use known-good SRAMs if we can purchase

them for less than $600 each. If tested and burned-in SRAMs

cost more than $600 each, we can manufacture the system

more economically by assembling the module using lower-

yield, untested dies and repairing the system later.

Finding technology windows of opportunity. A criti-

cal element in estimating the cost of electronic packaging sys-

Cost Manufacturability

Size Electrical Thermal Testability

Routability Technologies Mechanical Environmental

Function

Figure 4. The interdisciplinary nature of high-density system design.
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tems is understanding the manufacturing process to be used

and applying that knowledge during the design process. A

simple manufacturing reality

often overlooked by system

designers is panelization.

Most substrate fabrication ap-

proaches can fabricate mul-

tiple boards at the same time

on standard-size panels. The

board’s size and shape, the

panel’s size and shape, and

the substrate technology de-

termine how many boards

can be fabricated on a single

panel. The number of boards

fabricated on a panel, which

we call the “number-up,” is a

major cost driver we can use

to determine the cost of as-

sembling a system.

Consider an application

whose wiring requirements

dictate the need for an eight-

layer board. At present, for

laminate substrates with

eight layers or fewer, the least expensive board fabrication

approaches appear to be those using mechanically drilled
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Figure 5. Yielded module cost versus the price of tested and burned-in (100%-yield) SRAMs.
Dashed line indicates price at which known-good SRAM becomes uneconomical. The inset shows
the front and back layouts of the data accumulator/storage module.

The trade-off platform we used to implement the analysis
in this article is SavanSys from Nu Thena Systems. SavanSys
is a software tool for enhancing the manufacturability and
decreasing the design risk of IC packaging technologies.
The tool analyzes system-packaging trade-offs by concur-
rently computing physical, electrical, thermal, reliability, and
cost/yield metrics for multichip systems.

MCMs and traditional packaging (through-hole and sur-
face-mount) technologies handled by SavanSys include tra-
ditional and microvia PWBs, low-temperature cofired
ceramic, and thin film (chip-first and chip-last). Component
assembly approaches include wire bonding, tape-auto-
mated bonding (TAB), flip-chip, and single-chip packages.
SavanSys includes a materials database for bare-die at-
tachment, encapsulation, extrusion attachment, and bond-
ing and substrate technology definition.

SavanSys enables the user to compute the following costs
of assembled electronic systems:

■ components
■ component preparation (wafer and die-level burn-in,

bumping)

■ single-chip packages
■ surface-mount and through-hole assembly
■ bare-die attachment (TAB, wire-bond, flip-chip)
■ tooling
■ substrate
■ repair and rework
■ testing

In addition, users can define optional forecasting func-
tions and learning curves for any or all process steps, and
handling costs for all steps that insert components into the
process flow.

The SavanSys trade-off analysis tool evaluates the impact
of technology, material, and design rule variations on the
cost, size, manufacturability, and performance of a board
or system of boards. It enables designers to choose opti-
mum physical partitionings early in the design process to
facilitate successful implementations. SavanSys is integrat-
ed into the Mentor Graphics and Cadence physical design
frameworks and is compatible with the Aspect and DIE (Die
Information Exchange) format databases.

SavanSys trade-off analysis tool
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vias (Figure 6). Above eight layers, microvia technologies,

which use photolithography, plasma etching, or laser drilling

to create vias, appear to provide a less expensive approach.

PWB fabrication cost is the cost of fabricating a panel di-

vided by the number-up. Unlike IC fabrication, which de-

pends on step-and-repeat photolithography that requires all

parts to be oriented identically, board fabrication can sup-

port 90-degree relative rotations of boards on the same pan-

el (nonhomogeneous panelization). The ability of a

substrate technology (and/or fabrication facility) to support

nonhomogeneous panelization depends on two things. First,

materials must be dimensionally homogeneous; that is, dur-

ing lamination they must change shape the same way in the

x direction as in the y direction. This characteristic allows

boards to be arranged on the panel with varied rotations

without artwork compensation problems. The second re-

quirement is fabrication equipment that can be pro-

grammed for multiple board orientations.

Figure 7a shows the number-up as a function of the edge

scrap allowance, the amount of space needed around the

edge of the board. Obviously, for some board sizes and edge

scrap allowances, no additional boards can be fabricated on

the panel through nonhomogeneous panelization. In other

cases, the number-up increases. For this example, we as-

sumed that the less expensive, conventional board technol-

ogy we considered allows only homogeneous panelization,

and that the more expensive, microvia technologies allow

nonhomogeneous panelization. Figure 7b shows the cost per

board for the panelizations shown in Figure 7a, using the cost

of a 140-inch-per-square-inch interconnect capacity from

Figure 6. The analysis shows that in at least one case (the 10

× 5-inch board), the more expensive, microvia approach re-

sults in a less costly board because materials and manufac-

turability allow nonhomogeneous panelization during

manufacturing. For simplicity, this analysis ignores potential

system density improvements (layer reduction) that may also

be possible with microvia technology.
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Expanding trade-off analysis into product life cycle.

Design rules, board shape and area, number of layers, and

materials drive PWB fabrication cost. Many different process-

es are in use today. Consider the trade-off between two

alternative resists in PWB manufacture. Resists are photo-

sensitive materials whose solubility in a developing solution

changes on exposure to light, allowing the metal on a pan-

el’s top layer to be etched in a desired pattern. For a partic-

ular application, should you use a PWB fabricated with a

conventional resist such as Riston or a newer, experimen-

tal resist called Permanent Innerlayer Resist (PIR)? When

using PIR, the fabricator leaves the photoresist used in pat-

terning the internal layers on top of the copper circuits after

development and etching of the layer pairs. This PIR film

acts as an adhesion promoter, a function typically achieved

by oxidizing the copper traces. With PIR, a board shop can

eliminate the stripping and oxide treatment processes.

Figure 8 compares the costs of PIR and the conventional

approach for a 6 × 9-inch, eight-layer board on an 18 × 24-

inch panel. For simplicity, the figure groups approximately

230 process steps into 20 major activities. The total cost for

the PIR board is virtually identical to that of the conventional

board. The main cost difference (excluding waste disposi-

tion for the moment) is the oxidation process at $0.70 per

board. With a known uncertainty of ±$0.80 per board, Figure

8 indicates that the PIR approach may be less expensive than

the conventional approach—but by a margin smaller than

the uncertainty. So far, therefore, this trade-off analysis yields

questionable answers at best.

The trade-off between these two resist technologies be-

comes clear only when we consider additional life-cycle

costs. Specifically, a large fraction of the cost of conven-

tional PWB fabrication is waste disposition cost. It turns out

that oxide treatment for improved copper-to-prepreg adhe-

sion is one of the “dirtier” PWB fabrication processes. The

strong caustic at high temperature required for the oxide

process is costly to use and dispose of due to its high pH, its

oxidizer content, and its build-up of dissolved metals.

Eliminating the oxide process reduces water use. In addi-

tion, using PIR eliminates stripping and its associated non-

hazardous waste and water use. The difference between

waste treatment costs for the two approaches is striking. At

over $7 per board, the waste disposition cost of the con-

ventional process is more than three times that of the PIR

approach at just under $2 per board. The primary driver is

the amount of water required by the conventional process,

which increases sewage and sludge disposition costs.

After considering waste disposition, we find that the PIR

approach offers potentially almost 8% in cost savings for a

multilayer board, the primary benefit coming from reduced

water use. Total waste decreased from 427 liters per con-

ventional board to 41 liters per PIR board; again, most of the

reduction was water. Waste excluding water and gas de-

creased from 5.3 to 3.8 liters per board (28%). A manufac-
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Figure 8. Costs of conventional and PIR full multilayer fabrication including waste disposition.
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turing cost model alone would not have identified the ma-

jor cost differentiation for this case. Understanding this trade-

off required both manufacturing cost modeling and detailed

waste material inventory and waste disposition modeling—

in other words, the integration of life-cycle and manufac-

turing cost analyses.

THE DEEPER the product life-cycle trade-off analysis goes,

the more likely it will find the best economic solution. At a

corporate level, no single product can be optimized for cost

independently of the rest of its product family. Often, we must

sacrifice one product’s optimization to optimize the family as

a whole. In other words, we may use a more expensive tech-

nology than necessary in the first product of a family simply

to learn how to design and manufacture in that technology.

This paves the way for later products in the family for which

the new technology will be absolutely necessary. Product

life-cycle costs also include design and software develop-

ment costs. Therefore, future trade-off analysis solutions must

deal with hardware and software concurrently.
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